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Anchor
Hope College, Holland, Mich, March 25,1931

Volume XLIV

Number 3

ALL - COLLEGE BANQUET TOMORROW NIGHT
Y. M. C. A. Elects LAST MINUTE TOUCHES Hope Defeats
"JULIUS CAESAR" TO BE GIVEN
COMPLETE BANQUET PLANS
Carl Walvoord
TONIGHT IN CARNEGIE HALL Carroll College
COMMITTEES PROMISE GOOD
New President
in
Debate
DRAMA IS REPRESENTATIVE

FOOD AND "SNAPPY"
• CHEMISTRY CLUB MEETS *
VOSKUIL,
RINGENOLDUS
AND
TER
KEURST
AND
POLING
ALBERS LEADS Y. W.
PROGRAM
*
*
ALEXANDER IN CABINET
SHOW UP WELL AGMNST
*
Last Thursday afternoon tlie *
EXPERIENCED TEAM
Sarah Fox opened the Y. W.
The Hope College Y.M.C.A. held * Chemistry Club held its meet- * DR. DYKSTRA TO SPEAK
LARGE CROWD EXPECTED
meeting last Tuesday with a
Friday evening, March 20, the its annual election Tuesday, March * ing in the chemistry lecture *
song
service
appropriate
to
the
Students From Surrounding High
Hope negative debating team met 17, 1931. The meeting was opened * room. Three good numbers * All Signs Prophesy the Perfect
topic.
Ethel
Cunnagin
lead
the
Schools Grasp Opportunity to
Party Tomorrow at Masonic
that of Carroll College in the li- with a song-service under the * were presented. The first num- *
devotions
and
then
Charlotte
See Famous Play
brary reading room, and won a leadership of Mr. Harry Ver * ber was "Sulphur, Selenium, *
Temple
Kooiker sang very nicely "Hear
conclusive victory over the visitors Strate. Prof. P. E. Hinkamp lead * and Tellurium" by John Van *
My Prayer, O Lord." Evelyn
Tonight at Carnegie Hall, the
in an audience decision. A small the devotions. After the devotions, * den Belt. Gerrit Wiegerink *
The committees and sub-comAlbers was our discussion leadcurtains will rise at 8:00 P. M. on
group of about sixty people were the group immediately settled down * gaye the next paper entitled • mittees working for the success of
er and she gave to us interestthe play, "Julius Caesar" as prepresent to witness the debate. Mr. to the task of selecting the officers * "Explosives." The last paper, • the second All-College Banquet are
ing thoughts about "The White
sented by the Shakespearean playSchmidt and Mr. Glerum, the Car- f o r the coming year. The results * by James Wiegerink, was an * putting last minute touches on
Line." She made the white line,
ers. The rarity with which Hope
roll representatives, were highly of the election are as follows: * excellent exposition on "Tin." * their work, and everything is all
College, or Holland, can offer the
or the point, to which ships
polished, and smooth speaking de- President, Carl Walvoord; vice * Interesting sidelights on these * set for the biggest "party" of the
presentation of a Shakesperean
may be loaded, analogous with
baters, professing as much as seven president, Roger Voskuil; secre- * topics were presented by some * season. It is hoped that everybody
play to the public should make this
the point to which wq should
years experience. In delivery, they tary, Harold Ringenoldus; treas- * of the other members present. * has tickets, because it is not exa very notable event.
burden ourselves with cares
surpassed the Hope men, but failed urer, Gordon Alexander.
* The next meeting will be held *
Julius Caesar, written in about
and duties. Hazel Paalman also
Since the group accomplished its
to present convincing arguments.
* on Thursday, April 16th.
*
1600, is a typical Shakesperean
sang a solo "Take Time To Be
Toastmaster
Arthur Ter Keurst and Clark Pol- task ahead of time, Mr. Clarence
tragedy representing the conflict
Becker,
.the
president,
called
for
a
Holy.'?
ing were the Hope speakers. Mr.
between an individual and certain
Ter Keurst did especially well in report from the treasurer and the
forces of his environment. In this
every division of the debate, while committee chairmen. The treascase, it centers about Julius CaePoling came through with a strong urer, Mr. Melvin Oosting, reported
sar, a character which Shakespeare
rebuttal. Both are to be highly a marked increase in the treasury,
based upon History, yet colored
commended for their work against thus far. Mr. Coert Rylaarsdam,
with his vivid imagination. The
so experienced a team as that of the chairman of the Gospel Teams,
story of the plot is well-known to
Carroll which has just finished a stated that twelve teams have gone
almost everyone. Briefly stated it
out so far and that five more have
successful tour of the State.
is this: Julius Caesar, returning
been scheduled. Mr. Paul Brower,
ST. PATRICK'S PROGRAM
victorious to Rome, is feared by.
of the missionary committee, then
FEATURES SORORITY '
the ofTicial class of people as a
made a plea for the members to pay
GET-TOGEHER
man now liable to become a tyrant. DELIGHTFUL PROGRAM AND
their pledges for the hospital drive
The crafty Cassius entangles
because the fund is f a r below its
LUNCHEON AT HOME
On Friday, the Dorians enterCaesar's dearest friend, Brutus, in
required goal. The president then
OF MRS. TAPPEN
tained
the Delphians with a S t
the conspiracy to murder Caesar,
read a paragraph of a letter from
Patrick
program and social hour.
by the agreement t h a t therein lies
Mr. Walter DeVelder. The Secretary,
The Sorosis Society was enterMEET
AT
DE
HAAN
HOME
The
meeting
had been scheduled
the only salvation of the state. tained last Friday evening by the
Mr. Allen Brunson, closed the proFOR
ANNUAL
STA(;
for
7:30,
but
loyalty
to the college
The climax of the plot is reached alumnae at the home of Mrs. Tapgram of the evening by reading a
DINNER
called
many
of
the
girls
to a debate
when Brutus stabs Caesar. In the pen. This is an annual event much
theme of a Chinese student in one
in
the
reading
room.
At
8:30, howreceeding action of the play, Mark looked forward to by everyone.
Friday evening at 0 o'clock the of Mr. De Velder's composition
ever,
everyone
was
seated,
comAnthony stirs up public opinion
As a novel means of getting Sibs held their annual "stag" at the classes.
fortably
or
otherwise,
and
the
proagainst Brutus and Cassius, and acquainted, each girl was given a home of Dorothy Haan. All the
P r o f . Paul E . H i n k a m p
gram
opened.
Geneva
Dogger
took
plots their downfall. Brutus, the card bearing her name and a members enme in costume to reprecharge of the devotions a f t e r which
idealist, shows his inability to man- flower, and told to find the three sent various advertisements. The
Kathryn Nettinga played a piano pected that any will be for sale at
age affairs, and is finally defeated alumnae who bore a corresponding characters we were accustomed to
solo.
Edythe Cunnigan read a the door at 6 o'clock Thursday eveby the forces of Mark Anthony. flower. The chairman of the eve- see in magazines and on grocery
paper
on
St. Patrick in which she ning when the affair is to begin.
Like a true Roman. Brutus dies by ning was Mrs. Kenneth De Pree. boxes and packages were suddenly
included
some
of his very interestAs the "Anchor" stated last
his own sword when he faces de- The group was first led in group transformed into 'living beings. It
ing
connections
with Hope College week, the features of the program
feat. Mark Anthony's well-known singing by Gladys Huizenga. The certainly seemed strange to see the MEMBERS OF MOTHERS" CLUB
—we hope the Saint doesn't resent are Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp as an
tribute to Brutus ends the play.
AND OTHERS GUESTS
delightful and interesting program colored man on the Cream of
these things. A play, "Lady Anne," inimitable toastmaster, a short adThe company presenting "Julius which followed consisted of a skit Wheat box talking to a Japanese
AT THE "HOUSE"
ably presented by Margeret Rens, dress by Dr. John A. Dykstra of
Caesar," while only beginning its by the Zeeland alumnae entitled, girl, or the Sunshine Bakers to the
Marjorie Atwater, Vivian Behrman, Central Reformed Church of Grand
Friday
evening,
the
Knickerfourth season, has distinguished "Those Landladies!"; solos by Gold Dust Twins. Several nationFlorence Clark and Beatrice Van Rapids, and formal recognition of
bocker
men
entertained
their
itself for its fine type of work, and G l a d y s
Huizenga, "Homing," alities were represented—the InKeulen,
closed the program.
all college extra-curricular activicomes highly recommended, James "Trees," and "Out of the Dusk;" a dian, Japanese, Negro, and Dutch. mothers, real and adopted, at the
An
impromptu
quartet, com- ties for the year, including preHendrickson and Claire Bruce are second skit by the Holland alum- Ruth Van Dyke, in a beautiful co- regular meeting at the Knick
the chief actors playing the roles nae, entitled "The Crvstal Gazer;" lonial dress advertising Maxwell House. President Fred Wyngarten posed of Kathryn Ives, Evelyn sentation of varsity letters, the
of Brutus and Portia respectively. and a trio composed of the Misses Coffee won the prize for the best officiated, and introduced the num- Geerlings, Helen Pelon and Olivia inter-society basketball trophies,
bers on the program. The first of Johnson rendered a very touching and recognition of debating and
Reserved seats can be obtained, De Pree, and Mrs. Van Eenam. costume.
number—more abusing than amusA very delicious dinner was then these was a reading by Harold De
oratorical accomplishments. It is
and the prices of admission are 76c One of their numbers, "That is
ing.
promised that the program will be
and 50c. Do not miss this unusual Love" afforded particular merri- served by the conrmittee, which Windt, "The Man in the Shadow."
Hazel Paalman led the singing
He
followed
u
j
this
impressive
was
ably
supervised
by
Mary
Har"snappy" and interesting, and we
opportunity!
ment to the group.
(Continued on Page 2)
per. After a short business meet- number with a humorous sketch in
hope that every student and facThe present Sorosis president,
ing the Freshmen read their poems verse called "Foreign Views of the
ulty member will feel it incumbent
Lucille Walvoord, told the members which proved very enlightening Statue." Richard Niessink was
upon himself as a Hope citizen
about some of the thtngs which and instructive and also revealed called upon for the next number.
with obligations to school and self
(Continued on page two)
He played two piano solos, "Ronsome hidden poetic talent.
to be present.
The program which carried out deau," by Beethoven, and "NocHope All College Banquet —
the theme of St. Patrick's Day turne in G. Major" by Chopin. By
EVERYBODY!
consisted of: 1 Several selections this time, Clark Poling had reORATORS WILL GO TO
by Tipperary Pat and his Golden turned from the Carroll College
BOWLING GREEN
Harp Orchestra; 2. A literary pa- debate, and he presented a charm- 'LADY FROM ALFAQUEQUE"
CONCLAVE
IS CHOICE. TRYOUTS
per, Music of Ireland" by Ruth ing bit of child lore entitled "The
THIS WEEK
Van Dyke. 3. "An Irish Romance" Great American Tragedy." The inThe Pi Kappa Delta Chapter at
LOUIS
COTTS
RESIGNS
POSIpresented by Ruth Winstrom, Dor- cidents he described so naively
Hope is looking forward to the
Surprising as it is, the Senior
TION BECAUSE OF
othy Haan, and Nella De Haan; 4. struck a responsive chord in the Class, and all others concerned,
regional convention at Bowling
OTHER DUTIES
"A Bit of Blarney," a humor pa- memory of every mother and boy have at last agreed upon a play NATIONAL MEET TO BE HELD
Green, Ohio, April 16-17. It is now
per by Estelle Karsten. The Wear- present The concluding number on which is to be given in the near
reliably reported that about seven
AT EVANSTON APRIL
Louis Cotts, business manager of ing of the Green, a style show of the s program was a rendition by
or eight delegates will attend the
future. The play. The Lady from
2ND, AND SRD
convention. Among these are the the Anchor since the beginning of the latest fashions in green ap- the society quartet composed of Alfaqueque (if you want to know
Paul Brouwer, Louis Shudder, John how to pronounce it, ask Joey
two Hope orators of this year: the present semester, has resigned parel, completed the program.
The School of Speech of NorthAs it was still rather early we Somsen, and Bruce Van Leuwen. Rodenberg) is a Spanish comedy in western University is sponsoring
Miss Boter and Mr. Huenink, a de- his position because of the presbating team, an extempo speaker sure of other duties. His able decided to serenade the Cosmos, Their novel little song was called two acts.
a national Poetry-Speaking Con1
assistant, Mr. Melvin Dole, also of and surprised them in their meet- "The Lilac Tree."
and faculty judges.
Mr. Lindenmulder of Grand Rap- test at Evanston, April 2nd and
All men students interested in the freshman class, will assume the ing with a few impromptu selecFollowing refreshments, every- ids, who is to coach the play, will 3rd. Hope was invited to enter six
extemporaneous speaking are ask- office immediately. Mr. Cotts has tions.
| one participated in a heart-to- have another "try-out" this week contestants, three men and three
After the singing of the Sibyl- heart talk with somebody's mother
ed to sign up for the elimination done splendid work during his
to choose the six female and five women. At the present writing,
contest to be held here the first short term, and it is with sincere line song, Lois Ketel. and Mickie or somebody's son, and it is im- male characters.
no women have signified intentions
isible to determine who enjoyed
week after spring vacation. The regret that the Anchor accepts his Essenburg sang "My Wild Irish
of entering. The men who are to
Everyone
be
sure
to
try
out,
as
moje—the mothers or the sons.
winner of this contest will repre- resignation. He will, however, con- Rose." A cheer for the Cosmos
represent Hope are Phillip Engel,
you
may
be
just
the
senor
or
senorSeveral Alumni were fortunate
sent the school at Bowling Green. tinue to assist his successor as which was answered by a return enough to be present. Among ita for whom Mr. Lindenmulder is Albert Tarrant and Justice Van
cheer and the singing of the new
You must sign op at once or at much as possible. Other changes in Sib. song completed the evenings them were: Marvin Meengs, Harold looking.
Der Kolk.
least confer with either Paul the Anchor Staff are pending, and activities snd as we hurried away Dykhuisen, Bill Winter, John WinA high standard of work will be
More detailed information will
Brouwer or Harms Bloemeri, the will be announced in the next issue, we sang joyfully "Good Night, ter, Russell Smith, Dan Ten Gate,
(Continued on Page 2)
be given next week. ^
and Andries Steketee.
Cosmos.71
following vacation.
(Continued on Pag* f )
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OF SHAKESPEARIAN
TRAGEDY

Sorosites Are
Entertained
by Alumnae

Dorian Treats
Delphi at
Social Event

Sibylline Girls
Have Party
in Costume

Knick Mothers
Honored at
Meeting

Pi Kappa Delta
Prepares for
Speech Contest Melvin Dole

Seniors Choose
Spanish Comedy
For Their Play

Made Head of
Business Staff

Hope Men Enter
Poetry Speaking
Contest

r

r
Hope CoIIeare'Anchor
H O P E

C O L L E G E

Hope Church Choirs

A N C H O R

Entered a t the Post Office at Holland, Michiiran, rh Second ClaM Matter.
Accepted for mailinff at Bpecial rate of postAire provided for in Section 110S of
Act of Congreta. October 3, 1917. Authorized October 19, 1918.

DORIAN TREATS DELPHI
AT SOCIAL EVENT

PRATERS BEAT ADDISONS

Give Cantata in Chapel

BY SCORE OF 46-24

Tuesday, a f t e r "Y," the F r a t e r P R E S E N T E D AS RESULT O F
nal Society played a basketball
Addison — Friday night the AdREQUESTS FOR R E P E A T
STAFF
game which spelled defeat f o r the
disons
enjoyed
a
Spanish
Program.
Editor
Ivan Johnson
PERFORMANCE
cellar holding Addisons. In the first
Associate Editors .,
Harri ZeRarius, John Somsen A f t e r a peppy group of songs were
half the winners piled u p a comHead Reporter
.....Joan Walvoord sung, John Engelsman gave an inLast Sunday afternoon the can- fortable lead and during the secSports
WatHon Spoelstra, Herbert Marsilje teresting account of his experiences
tata, "Olivet to Calvary," was pre- ond half with Harvey Scholten
Humor.....
Myron Leenhouts, William Austin in Mexico. Albert T a r r a n t followed
leading the reserves they played
Sororities
Bernice Mollema with a short talk on Spanish Life sented in the Chapel. It was sung the Addisons even, to win by the
Fraternities
Frances Freeman and Literature. Umekichi Tsuda fa- by the Hope Church Morning and overwhelming score of 46-24. The
Campus News
Vivian Behrman vored with Spanish and Italian Evening Choirs combined. The game was uninteresting as f a r as
Reporters: Lillian Sabo, Julia Hondelink, Carol Norlin, Ethel Leetsma, music, played in real Castilian style chorus was composed of about 60 basketball goes and if it had not
Maggie Kole, Katherine Ives, Geraldine Smies, Alma Plaake, on his mandolin. Gerald Heersma voices and was conducted by Pro- been for the brilliant and spectacClark Poling, Ruby Aiken, Marie Verduin, Edith De Young, Jean kept the group in general humor fessor W. Curtis Snow. The can- ular center game of Harvey ScholBosman, Mayford Ross, Lois De Pree, Virginia Coster, Christian with his paper entitled "Throwing tata was given in the Chapel in re- ten, the spectators would have
the Bull in Spain."
Walvoord, Preston Van Kolken.
sponse to many requests a f t e r its found little to keep them there.
After a short social period the presentation in Hope Church a ; Every F r a t e r had a hand in the
men regathered to elect officers for week ago last Sunday evening. | scoring while Hicks played best
BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager
Louis Cotts the final term. Results were as fol- Mrs. Snow played the organ and! ball for the Addisons.
the soloists were: Mrs. A. A. VisAssistant Business Manager..—
t..
Melvin Dole lows:
President, C. Nettinga;
scher, Mrs. D. K. Van Raalte, Mr.
Assistants
Lois Ketel, Lester Ellerhroek, Harold Ringenoldus
VOLUNTEERS MEET
Vice-Pres., Arthur Ter Keurst;
G. Ter Beek, Mr. W. Groth, Mr. W.
Secretary, Alvin Lubbers;
Diekema and Mr. J . Bos.
Th Student Volunteer Band met
Treasurer, Albert Tarrant.
About nine hundred people were
for its weekly meeting on Friday
present. Everyone was delighted
afternoon for a discussion of "The
Emersonian — The Emersonian with the presentation. Mr. Snow Missionary's Relations with the
meeting of March 20 opened with [ and his chorus are to be congratu- Board," under the leadership of
Nicholas Cupery as chorister and lated on their excellent perform- Mr. Bernard Muykens of the SemNeil Van Leeuwen as pianist. The ance.
inary. The devotions were in charge
group was filled with pep and they
of Miss Ella Boschker.
used it in their singing. The Fire- RAVEN CONTEST ENTRANTS
The group was pleased to have
man's Trio featured in the choral
BEGIN ORATION NOW! in its midst Miss Bernadine Siework. After the singing, Ernie Albers, its president last year, who
len proceeded to take more of the
In a very short time the Raven was stopping off at the camp«S enpep from the group by leading Contest will be held and our M. 0 . route to her home in Grand RapA Word to the "Y's"
Side-light
them in a number of cheers. The L. representatives for next year ids for the quarterly intermission
| first number on the literary pro- will be selected. The final women's from her work at Rush Medical
In a few weeks now the! The following paragraph, gram for the evening was a paper contest is usually held on Voorhees School, Chicago. She addressed the
present
Y.M.C.A. cabinetsj taken from the Alma College entitled Science Through an Un- day which comes in early May; the Volunteers briefly, bringing them
will meet for the last time,! w e e k l y ' " T h e Almanian" may scientific Mind, by Neil Van Leeu- final mere's contest is held not later greetings from Dr. Paul Harrison,
who was the main speaker at a
,
, |serve to throw an interesting wen. George Veldman then gave a than the 15th of May.
and the new cabinet, will take!
, paper on Russia and Her Five Year
Al
conference
of Student Volunteers
Elimination
contests
for
each
,
.
,
i side-light upon the recent
Plan. The humor number on the class will come the last of April, from institutions in Chicago and
t h e reins in hand. The time of M i c h i g a n Oratorical League
program was then presented by two members of each under-class vicinty recently.
change is always a moment of
contests at Mt. Pleasant.
Ralph Bielema. The last number being chosen, three from the JunSunday two deputations of Volinstability and uncertainty,
"City College of Detroit mo- was a paper on Italy presented by ior class. If you are going to be a unteers conducted Christian Enand, the "Y" will need the nopolized the first place field Wilbur Ensfield.
winner, it is high time to get start- deavor services, one at Fifth Reunstinted support of all who to carry off the gold medals
ed
on your oration.
formed Church, Grand Rapids, the
After a brief recess, the Emerhave at heart the interests in both contests by winning sonians settled down to accomplish
All those who heard this year's other at Bethel Reformed Church
of our religious organizations. a decision from the judges the business that presented itself contests a t Alma and and Mt. of this city.
o
before the group. The only m a j o r Pleasant are convinced that ora-

T h a t support is necessary. It which proved very unpopular
problem t h a t presented itself was tory is being completely renovated. HOPE MEN ENTER POETRY
is necessary to give t h e old with the large crowd of lisI-' • •+' V
the election of officers for the The old style of long-winded perSPEAKING CONTEST
cabinets the greatest reward teners who attended the Men's Spring term. The results are as iodic sentences, grandiloquent clipossible—the assurance that contest at which the winners follows: President, Cornelius Van maxes, and well-timed gestures is
(Continued from Page 1)
4
*Y" will carry on. And it is f o r lx)th meets were announ- Leeuwen; vice-president, Jacob ipast. Instead, oratory is a battle
Juist; Secretary, Albertus Bossen- of wits and more genuine elonecessary to make the new
ced. A buss of disapprovals broek; Sergeant at Arms, Jacob quence, the eloquence of sincerity demanded of the contestants. The
cabinet feel that we are 1 rear- followed the announcements
judges, who include Lew Sarett
and profound conviction.
De Vries; Janitor, George Velding faithfully with them.
To speak well, you must first of Vachel Lindsay and others, will
of the decisions. Had the man; assistant Janitor, Marvin
We wish to express a few awards l)een made on the Luben. A f t e r settling the few mi- all know what you are talking consider; simplicity, sincerity, a
words of commendation to the basis of audience decision. nor factors tliat came l)efore them, aibout, be convinced of what you grasp of the poet's concept, and
beauty of voice and diction.
old cabinet. In spite of the Miss Alice Boter of Hope Col- the group adjourned to Fabiano's say, know more than what you actThose placing first and second
ually say ,and say it with such a
general depression, they have lege, who led the northern di- for an "ofTicers' treat."
in
semi-final in either sonnet, balforceful and yet natural way that
managed the "Y" quite suc- visional field at Alma a week
your audience will be swept over to lad or blank verse class will be
Fraternal — The first meeting your side. And to acquire such a awarded book prizes. The Sidney
cessfully. They have collected ago, would doubtless have
of the spring term was held Friday degree of efficiency tiikes mia'h Lanier Medal for Excellence in
enough funds from adherents ranked first, while the leading
night with F r a t e r President Pop- thought and long practice. S t a r t Poetry Speaking will be awarded
to support " Y " ; have had a
place in the men's contest pink in the chair. The exaugural by now, and let's put Hope back on its to the best speaker in the sonnet,
successful mission drive; have would have been won by either Frater Van der Kolk was excellent feet, oratorically.
ballad and blank verse class.
o
sent out numerous gospel
This is the first national contest
Kenneth OIlis, or Peter De and created food for thought. A
GOSPEL TEAM APPOINThumor paper by Frater Paalman
• for Poetry-speaking, and it is the
teams, and have otherwise
Vries, Calvin College speaker,
MENTS
| desire of each Hopeite t h a t their
l)een a good influence in the who carried his audience more was next on the program. The next
number was also humorous. The
contestants will place in at least
affairs of the campus. We effectively than any of the
title of this was "Vocal Selections"
These past few weeks have been one of the classes. It is hoped
realize t h a t there is little or
by Frater Muilenberg. As a final very busy ones for the Gospel that students who plan to spend
other contestants."
no remuneration for the work
numln'r F r a t e r Poppink gave his Team department of the Hope Y. their spring vacation in or near
inaugural address.
' a n d much criticism; yet they
TRAVELERS. HO!
M. C. A. This past week-end mark- Evanston will come to the Speech
have worked enthusiastically.
ed the annual three-day trip to Auditorium on April 2nd and 3rd
To all those restless souls who
Middleville, Michigan. The team to support their candidates to vicFor the new cabinets we
long to pack up and see the world,
this year was managed by Melvin tory.
have words of welcome and of here is an announcement that will
o
Oosting, and its other members
encouragement. Since most of cheer your hearts. The Baltimore
were Victor Maxam, Harri Zegger- PI KAPPA DELTA PREPARES
the old cabinet are graduating & Ohio Railroad Co. is offering an
ius and Neil Meyer.
On Friday
FOR SPEECH CONTEST
in June, the new members all-expense, four-day tour to
and Saturday evening the boys
Washington, I). C., for the astoundAlethea — Last Friday night the gave community programs a t Irvwill have a somewhat difficult ing price of $29.50. The personally
(Continued from Page 1)
time in getting organized. conducted trip will begin at 4:25 p. Aletheans visited Ireland, expect- ing and Middleville respectively,
and on Sunday they had charge of c o m m i t t e e i n c h a r g e o f t h e ^
And the problems this year m.. Friday, May 29, and extend ing to remain there just long the entire services in the M. E.
1
will be as hard to solve as over Memorial Day until Tuesday enough for a St. Patrick's Day pro- churches in each of these towns. ination contest. All men students
are eligible.
morning, June 2.
gram. Lillian Smies informed the Maxam and Zegerius gave the
last year, if not harder. But
Plans are also under way for the
The City of Washington itself
we give " Y " our loyal support would more than justify indulgence society as to whom St. Patrick sermons. The boys report a very annual initiation dinner for the
as long as it does its work in such a thrilling adventure, to really was. Gertrude Van Zee read pleasant and profitable time.
new members into the local chapOn last Sunday another team
earnestly and enthusiastically, say nothing of what one would see an interesting article about the dif- conducted the C. E. meeting a t Im- ter. This will be held the first
clinging to the t r u t h of the covering about a third of the United ferent types of Irish colleens. A manuel Ref. Church, Grand Rap- week following the Bowling Green
Convention. All who have earned
States on the way out and back. trumpet S0I9, "Come Back to E r i n "
ids. This team was in charge of their entrance requirements are
banner—
The tour includes a visit to Mt. was played by Polly Hondelink, ac"Christ is King of this Vernon, Alexandria, and every companied by Annetta McGilvra. John Cotts. The speaker of the asked to report to the chapter presgroup was James Dooley. Other ident, Coert Rylaarsdam, a t once
Campus."
point of interest in and about Martha Vandenberg and Lois MarSunday night the Girls' Glee Club
sang in the First Reformed Church
of Zeeland. The numbers rendered
were, "How Lovely are the Messengers," and "Radiant Morn Hath
Pdssed Away." The Men's Glee
Club furnished the music in Hope
Church, Holland.

Washington.
Several Hope students have signified their desire to go on this trip,
and they desire to g e t as large a
p a r t y together as possible. "The
more, the merrier," their motto.
Any one who is interested in the
details will be able to get them
f r o m Professor Paul McLean. He
has the necesary booklets, etc.

silje, impersonating P a t and Mike,
furnished the inevitable Irish humor. The Aletheans are obliged to
remain in Ireland until the next
meeting in order to review an Irish
Love Tragedy which they didn't
have time to see last week. A f t e r
that, they will make the last lap
of their journey, returning to "that
dear old town of Holland, Mich/'

members on the team were Melvin
Dole and Paul Fugazzotto. A
This Sunday Melvin Oosting
Coert Rylaarsdam, and one or two
others will make an alMay trip to
Newaygo where they will give program^ in the - Congregational
church.
Another team in chargt
of Harri Zeggerius will have leadership In the C. E. meeting in the
Reformed Church at Vries land.

that an accurate, list may be obtained. In oratory a student must
represent his school to qualify. In
debate one must represent his
school in three non-decision debates, two decis^n debates, two decision debates lost, or one decision
debate that is won. The extempo
speaker representing Hope will also be eligible. Eligibility is identical for women and men.

(Continued from page 1)
and Zella Skillern played the
piano.
«.
Ice cream and cigars were served
—and then the lights blinked. The
girls were unanimous in their decree that it had been a thoroughly
enjoyable party.
0
SOROSITES ARE ENTERTAINED BY ALUMNAE
(Continued from Page 1)
Sorosis is now doing, and of some
of the changes which had taken
place in the society.
When the favorite songs, past
and present, had been reviewed,
everyone felt t h a t they had been
drawn closer together by their
deal*, common tie—Sorosis.
The evening was concluded by a
delightful luncheon, and the making and renewing of acquaintances.

Easter Frocks
—and—

Suits
New arrivals bought
in Chicago this week
in light colored crepes
and plain and printed
chiffons. .

$ i s . and 1 0 . 9 5
Get a three piece^wool
suit for Easter
—at—

Jeane's
Shoppe
John Dyktma Jtstpli B*rpai
PHONE S442

Model Laundry
"The Soft Wattr
Laundry"

Wei W«b, Rough Dry
Fkiskd Work
HOLLAND, - MICHIGAN

Gruen, Elgin and
Boluva Watches

SEIIES
Jewelry Store
Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

For Real Senice Try
The While Crw BiiWf Shi
UL RIVER AVE.

STUDENTS
The College Ave. Barber
ohop Welcomes You.
c . HUIZENGA, Prop.

We Invite YOBtoCrapve n r
Work
Harriigtoi Iky Cleaning
Ph. 4348

262 R i m Ave.

Anchor

Try a Malted Milk With a

For Your Easter Togs

Special Sandwich.

COZY INN

I.'.'.'

68 East 8th St.

• Solved!
Some genius has proposed that
Short Orders—Fountain S e m c e — S a n d w i c h e s
the unemployment problem may be
immediately solved by having congress pass a law making the metPhone 4656
ric system of weights and measures compulsory. This will necesCOLUMBIA HAT & SUIT CLEANERS
sitate so much work, changing all
We clean everything from.Hat to Shoe. Suits pressed while
you wait Prompt service.—Skilled work.
the tapelines, scales, measuring
1 1 W 8t
pots and machinery constructed on
- h
Holland, Mich.
'Jiiiriii'sainiisffli'nri.'itLTOrnriuatiTLiTi:! U T i ' r n r r r r i i ' i n m u r: i i t i r: • n n ^ n x r i mn;i;i:i i x n n i T n i 111 i:ri:i:i:i:rililiill the old system t h a t all the people
now idle will be put to work making these extensive and expansive
changes.

WEALTH

has many tools—but Saving is the handle
that fits them all.

Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.

Black Calf Oxfords
Men who want the most in style, comfort and wcarability for
their ihoe money will find these good-looking oxfords just
pgfat Soft box toe. Welt sole.

S3.98
J. C. PENNEY CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE

To The Graduates
Take advantage of our reduced rates to
students of Hope.
New ideas in mountings.

West Michigan's most beautiful and
complete-Portrait Studio.
20 Years in Business in Chicago.

WINSLOW STUDIO
52 East 8th St.
Phone 9608
Make the Appointment Now

H. R. DOESBURG
Druggist
32 East Eighth St.
HOLLAND,

-

MICHIGAN

Interest and ConrteoHs Attention
is a part of our service to those who come to us for
their printing requirements.
^

Holland Printing Co.
HOLLAND'S FINEST PRINTERS

Programs, Calling Cards, Stationery, Fine Papers
•rv.'V
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This is such a brilliant scheme
that we marvel t h a t some of the
economists haven't thought of it

Down right bere."
Said lady gathers up several hats,
Languidly pushes one down over
M r right eye.
Gazes dreamily into space and
chants:
"That looks swell on you. Dearie,
it's just your style."
When I know well that it looks
Like a-word-that-Sherman-used,
On me.

There was a dear little baby on
the train, and an old gentleman opposite said, "A fine child madam.
I trust he will grow up an upright
and honest man."
"I'm afraid," said the mother,
"that it's going to be rather difficult."
"As the twig is bent, so the tree
is inclined," murmured the old man
v
pompously.
"But the trouble is," replied the
mother, "the twig is bent on being
a girl." .
"Just Another Bete Noir"
Some day I shall commit, mayhap.
When I go to a hat shop
And the big blond lady suavely
Undulating in my direction gurgleSf
jfDoes Moddom with a hat? Sit

J. J. RUTGERS CO., 19 W. 8th
An Exclusive Line of Gouda Pottery
Look for the word Regina

D. J. DU SAAR

"Justifiable Attack"
Explaining in court why he
threw a brick through a novelty
sjiop window, a Chicago man said
Kodaks and Kodak Finishing, Gifts
that in it he bought two rubber
eggs, and chuckled when he thought
10 East Eighth St.
P h . 2230 ^ Holland, Mich.
what his wife would say when he
threw one at her. But the eggs
proved to be hen-laid eggs, and not
rubber, and when .it struck the i
niiiiiunwni«M;inii^ijniiinMiim'iinDiiiiiinnBbmi»iftniii|»«mn^u
wife she promptly hit him over the
head with a frying pan, and so he
SERVICE
QUALITY
retaliated on the store.

before. It would certainly keep a
lot of people busy a long time making all these changes, and by that
time maybe this psychological depression would be over. But, in
case other devices might be necessary to keep all the people at work,
we suggest the following plan for
"Why on earth did you buy that
creating unnecessary labor, once
saxophone?"
the metric system is thoroughly in"To get even with the nuisance
stalled.
who plays one next door."
Congress should pass a law pro"Ah, I see — a toot for a t o o t "
viding t h a t all baseball bats be
made of cut glass. This would inMary had a little steak.
stantaneously revive the cut-glass
Costly, though small its size,
industry, which has been languishAnd now for forty days or so.
ing since cut glass wedding presWe must economize.
ents went out of style, about the
time of the Battle of Bull Run.
"Sock"
Cut-glass factories would have to
"Do you know. Doctor, I believe
employ thousands and thousands that my husband's trouble arises
of extra men. Then, too, the use of from his nose."
this kind of bats would cut up the
"I guess you've hit it."
base-ball covers something terrible,
"Oh, yes, many times"
and that would make A. G. Spalding put on night shifts. FurtherOverproduction has caused the
more, there would always be lots of drop in "hen's eggs" prices. Somebroken glass around home plate, body ought to tell the hens.
and players would tear their pants
"Is your wife a careful driver?"
and cut their shins; and this would
"Well, she drives sorta wormnecessitate the manufacture of lots
fashion."
more adhesive tape and iodine and
"How do you mean, worm-fashflannel pants.
ion?"
It is a pleasure just to think how
"The worm turns, you know, but
prosperous everyone would be with
it never signals where it is going
all that work going on.
to."
f
This all goes to show that the
old ninnies who have been calling
"The Lion's Share"
themselves economic experts in the
"I'm getting old," said the repast just simply are not on their tired business man to his lawyer,"
toes. When it's that simple to re- and I think its about time I make
store prosperity, why have they out my will. The trouble is, I don't
been sitting around talking about know how to do it."
gold standards and balance of
"Just leave everything to m e / '
trade? All that is necessary is for said the lawyer.
congress to pass a few simple laws
"Well, you may get most of it,"
like these and then happy days will sighed the client, "but I did so
be here again.
want my wife and children to share
in the remainder."
Americana
A woman with a poodle on her
lap, and a cigarette between her
lips talking about mother love.
An immigration inspector asking
in broken English where you were
born.
Going up 20,000 feet to do stunts
in an airplane.
Schuman-Heink on a radio hour.
When an ordinary citizen who
decides against the 18th amendment gets loaded to jail, and where
a judge who decides against it gets
loads of publicity.

Come to Rutgers for that new Spring Suit or
Topcoat.
New Hats; ask to see the "Smile."
New Neckwear—2 for $1.00.
ADVANCE NEWS—The Kahn Tailoring Co.
representative will be here April 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Do birds think? A correspondent
writes that some robins who were
in the habit of using his bird bath,
arrived one morning to find i t
frozen over. A consultation "was
held, and one robin flew off and
fetched a wood-pecker, who soon
made a hole big enough for their
purpose. Do birds think?
Kansas paper — "Because of a
severe attack of indigestion, the
talk of Mrs. Sumpter on "What to
E a t " has been postponed."
"Is That Sol"
Sometimes it is difficult to believe we were ever English colonies. In Congress, members , call
each other liars, but the other day
a Mr. P. accused Lady Astor of
"terminological inexactitude."
The least the State of Florida
can do is to give Admiral Byrd a
new overcoat to take the place of
the one he lost when he took it off
to accommodate the photographers
who sought to perpetuate the legend that it is always summer in
Florida.
Anybody want a motion picture
actor for a husband, slightly used,
been married twice for love, now
willing to marry for money? Myron Leenhouts will sell himself into
bondage for one million dollars.

ARCTIC
ICE CREAM
(SERVE IT/AND YOU PLEASE ALL)
133 and 135 Fairbanks Ave.

Phone 5470

Students Take Notice
Suits, Coats and Plain Dresaes Dry cleaned now

$1.00
All goods called for and delivered.
Phone 2465

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
College and 6th St.

WELCOME! STUDENTS OF HOPE!
You are invited to use the Banking facilities of

The First State Bank
The Oldest and Largest State Bank in the County

r

Blue Bird Diamond Rings

Elgin Watches

B. H. WILLIAMS
JEWELER
Successor to W. R. Stevenson

Complete Watch and Jewelry Repairing

A CLEAR ANALYSIS
of your expenditures is always possible with
a checking account.
Feel free to avail yourself of our facilities at
all times.

Holland City State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

COLONIAL SWEET SHOP
Candies. Fsney Sundses, Hot F u d n Sundass, Hot Chocolate,
Toasted Sandwiches, Gilbert's Chocolates

OPPOSITE TAVERN

J
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Praters Take
Cosmos Stage
Close Game From
Comeback on
Emersonians
Knickerbockers
KN1CKS LOSE BY A POINT
IN OVERTIME GAME
The spirit of rivalry, which is so
keen during these spring days,,
waxed • strong last week Monday
evening in dear old Carnegie Gym.
Two valiant teams, one representing the Cosmos and the other the
Knicks, struggled more or less
scientifically for possession of a
lop-sided basketball, and the Cosmos seem to have been a little more
successful in their quest. At the
end of the regular playing time the
score was tied, but, after a vigorous overtime, the boys from the
west side led. The Knicks started
the game with a rush and were on
the straight and narrow way to victory, but steady opposition to their
offense and the heated shooting of
their opponent^ began to tell on
their efforts, and, before long, they
were struggling to hold on to a
dwindling lead Fairbanks was the
best of the victors in the contest
for ringers, while Kuiper played a
steady defensive game. The Knicks
were not blessed with individual
stars, each contributing his bit to
his team's defeat.

CO-ED RECEPTION HAS
BECOME AN ANNUAL
EVENT

Dress-up for Easter

BOTER'S
SUIT

Many to select from at $22.50

P. S. BOTER & CO.
Quality %h— Repairing. That's Our • u t l n t s *
"DICK" THE SHOE DOCTOR

ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL
Phone 5328

*

D. Schaftenaar, Prop.
W$ Call For and Dolivor

13 E. 8ih St.

An English lecturer ^aya Amercan writers don't clearly define
their characters. Our authors
should realize that clarity begins
at home.

•

SPRING SUITS

Last Thursday the Fraters won
from the Emersonians to take the
disputed place at the head of the
inter-fraternity league. This was
the second time that the Emersonians had gone down to defeat
at the hands of the Fraters. The
score' was 16-15.
The game started out slowly
with both teams guarding closely
and shooting only when they were
sure of making a counter. During
the first half, only one personal
foul was called, for both teams
played clean ball. -At the end of
the first half, the score stood 12-ft
in favor of the Emersonians.
During the second half, both
teams played a faster game and
sometimes
shooting
recklessly.
Many personals were called during
this period. The Emersonians held
a lead of one point until the final
minute of play when a Frater
broke through to score the winning
field goal. For that last minute
the Fraters played a brilliant stalling game and when the final gong
rang they were leading by that one
point margin.
Jack Juist and Cupery played
fine games for the Emersonians
while Japinga and Van Peursem
shone for the victors.

On Wednesday night, two more
games of the Girls' Inter-society
Last Tuesday afternoon, at three
Basketball League were played off. o'clock, the Woman's Literary Club
At 7 o'clock, the Alethean team, of Holland held its regular meetconsisting of M. Kinkema, Ella ing with the girls of Hope College
Boschker as centers; Maggie Kole as its guests. This college day has
and Sarah Fox as forwards; and been made an annual event.
B. Mollema and Josephine Kaper
The program was very interestas guards; met the Delphi team. ing and entertaining to all. Mrs.
B. Welling and R. Mulder, centers; D. B. K. Van Raalte opened the
Julia Walvoord and R. Weidner, program by singing three selecguards; and R. Schreiber and N. tions entitled, "The Sunbeam,"
Van Eeuwen, forwards; made up "Nightingale Lane," and "Oh Love
the Delphi six. The game started But a Day" accompanied on the
off with one point for each side, piano by Mrs. Martha Robbins.
but soon the Delphis began rolling
The speaker of this meeting was
up a little score. In the last few Miss Mildred Tanis, instructor of
minutes of the game "Kinky" hurt speech of the Teachers' State Norher arm, which was an occasion for mal of Kalamazoo. She entertained
added excitement. The game end- the group with several readings.
ed with Delphi leading, 16-9. The first two were short plays en"Kinky's" arm was not seriously titled, "The Red Box" and "Minhurt, so the game ended happily. uet." Then, followed several monoAt 8 o'clock the Sibyllines and logues, which were largely original,
Sorosites contended for suprem- since Miss Tanis had obtained them
acy. Those who represented Sorosis through her own experiences. They
were Arloa Van Peursem, Hilda) were called '"Penitence," "At the
Lanting, Lois De Pree, d i e Peeke, {Station," "A current Lecturer at
Esther Koster, H. Van Appeldorn, j the Woman's Club," "The Guide at
and Joan Walvoord. The Sib team] the Capital," "New Time," and
members were M. Steketee, Nella "The First Essay."
De Haan, Lotus Schaafsma, Ruth j After this interesting and deWinstrom, M. Schurman, Edith De lightful program, dainty refreshYoung and E.. Glerum. The game ments, consisting of sandwiches,
was slow at first, but the Sorosites j cookies, and tea, were served by
did some good pass work, and, in j Mrs. W. L. Wishmeier and her
spite of the determined fighting of committee. A sociable and enjoythe Sibs, the game ended with the able hour followed, while new
score standing at 36-7 in favor of acquaintances were made, and old
Sorosis.
ones renewed.

in.

It may have meant something
else to the Indians, but to the average woman shopper the happy
hunting ground is most any department store bargain counter.

VICTORY PLACES THEM AT
HEAD OF INTER-FRAT
LEAGUE

Delphi and
Sorosis Gain
College Girls
Victories
Are Guests of
Literary Club
DEFEAT ALETHEA AND SIBYLLINE BY CONCLUSIVE
SCORES-

Appears Tonight as Brutus

t

AT

$21.50
TOPCOATS AT

$15 $18.50 $19.75
Just received the latest stvles in
Men's Hats, Shirts and
Haberdashery.

^

Shoes for Men and Women.

LOKKER-RUTGERSCO.
S'

Meyer Music House
Crown Records - 25c
Two Hits for two Bits

J a m e s Hendrickson, Shakespearean player, who will play the
leading role of B r u t u s in " J u l i u s Caesar" tonight at Carneirie Hall.

Half Off on Victor Red Seal Records
HO-MEN—WAKE UP!

(hmpus

17 West 8th St.

Phone 5167

On your mark! Get set! Bang!!
what heart does not start at the
sound of the gun and throb through
the race? vTo whom does the ancient, time-honored track sport not
make an appeal?
The steady,
rythmic crunch of spikes in cinders
without a record of your
is like music to the ears. And a
Miss Grace Pelon, who is
white-clad speeding figure with
powerful, flashing limbs has a teacher in Muskegon, Michigan,
spent-the week-end with her sister.
beauty all its own.
• Student Prices a t ;
Spring is here now and the track Miss Helen Pelon.
o
season is under way. Vet at presSaturday, Miss Marguerite Kinent, though several calls have been
kema's family visited her at Voorissued, there is a woeful lack of
hees Hall. Miss Kinkema's home is
track aspirants. In the gym now
in Grand Rapids.
and then are seen two or three lone
figures going through the routine
"Bud" Dykhuisen, Marv. Meengs
of preparatory exercises, and in
and
Bill and John Winter, four
the mud-hole a few run off and on.
alumnae
of Hope who are nowBut all in all, only very little instudying
at
Rush Medical School in
terest is shown. Even last spring
A Store wide Reduction. Stock-ends sold for
Chicago
were
in town lately.
the number of aspirants was four
less then cost. Visit our Store for your shoes.
o
times as large as this year. Ami
Miss Anne Edwards spent the
then there weren't any too many.
week-end
in Grand Haven with her
Perhaps the facilities are too few
roommate.
Miss Mildred Kooiman.
to attract our athletes. There isn't
a running track in town. There
Miss Josephine Ayers has been
isn't any equipment that isn't three
quite seriously ill for the past few
sizes off in each way of the three
weeks.
dimensions, and worst of all, there
isn't a penny to pay expenses.
Miss Bernice Mollema visited •uramwas
There is a prospect of participating friends in Spring Lake, Michigan,
in three or four meets, but that is for the past week-end.
no fun in equipment that hinders
o
rather than helps. A runner or
Gerald and Alma June Hinken,
field man to do his best must have Miss Jean Hinken's brother artd
good facilities—both track and field sister, visited her over Friday and
Are Shown immediately in Our Shops
as well as equipment.
Saturday. Miss Evelyn Geerlings
What are needed are some real and Miss Hinken accompanied them
he-men, wide-awake enough to to Coopersville to spend the rest of
move fast on their feet, faithful the week-end.
enough to come out five or six
o
times a week to train, and strong
An alumna of Hope, Miss Berenough to win a race or toss a nardino Siebers, who is a student
weight. It doesn't mean much to at medical school was in Holland
come out and train twice a week. last week. Miss llona Sabo reThat's good enough for a peanut- turned home with her for Saturday
rolling contest, but not for real and Sunday.
convpetition. Track requires faith.
o
ful training according to instrucMiss Evelyn Geerlings has altions together with lots of enthus- ready obtained a position for next
SAME QUALITY — LOWER COST
iasm ami pep. Under such condi- year. She will teach in South Hations it can be enjoyable despite ven, Michigan.
, .
disadvantages and needs.
Once more the coach issues a
Leland Beach, who recently uncall. In May the first meets oc- derwent an operatioli at Holland
cur. Those who wish to compete, hospital, is recovering nicely. Mr.
especially track men, should be Beach came to Hope in February
For Easter now. We make no charge for
training now. Daify at four- the from the local high school.
wrapping for mailing.
gym. is at their disposal. As things
o
are now, our track hopes are rather
"At least/' said the fellow with
dim; but pA-haps some of the he- the mumps, "I'll have a gland
men will wake up and come out to time."
be made athletes that will represent Hope in inter-collegiate meets
One of the signs of spring is a
PhoiM 4717
and will make a showing worthy of midget golf outfit protruding thru I 33-35 W. tth St.
Hope College.
the receeding snow.

Don't Let The Year Slip By
GRADUATION TIME

The Lacey Studio

BORR'S SHOE SALE

Borr's Bootery.
13 West 8th St.

The Very F i r s t . . .
And, of Course
The Very Smartest

g R A D ' S
ARBER

Fashions
SHOP

Select That Box of Candy

m 7 e c . to $ 3 . 0 0 The Box

MODEL DRUG STORE

S'T

